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● m. Heyward came to UNICEF as Deputy Executive Director (Operations) in
April 1949 and in 1975 he became Senior, Wputy Executive Director with
the rank of Assistant Secretary General a post he held until k,is

retirament in September 1981. From 1947 to 1949 he was a metnber of the
Australian Nission to the UN and the Australian representative on the

UNICEF EXecutive Board. Earlier he worked in the Department of Iatmur
and National Service in Australia. In his graduate education he majored
in economics at the tindon School of Economics. In 19S1 Mr. Heyward was
awarded the Order of Australia “in recognition of his services with
UNICEF. ”
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Interview with mr. lZ.J.R. ?Ieyward

Conducted by Mrs. Nargaret Catle~Carlson at UNICSF Headquarters
14 July 1983

Board Delegate
Catle~CarlsOn: When did you cute to UwI=?

Eeyward: I came to New York in Nsrch 1947 and was one of those
sitting on the UNICSP Sxecutive Soard with the Australian
delegation from that time on.

s~cial Wiasion to Greece

Ae a Board deleaate I waa aiven a suecial mission for UNICBF

Catley-Csrl son:

Iieyward:

● Catley-CarlsOnt

Heyward$

Catley-CarlsOn:

Heyward:

to go to Gree;e, where it waa ;lleged that the UNICZ.F

assistance to CM ldren was helping the c-nist group -

that must have been in the winter of 1947.

Were you given the special assignment as a Board delegate?

Yes. Nnt by the Eoard, but by the Bxecutive Director. The
queetion was raised in the Board by the Greek Delegation,
and so the Sxecutive Director decided to send samebody to
laok into it. And so I did.

~s waa one of your firat problem-eolving missions for
UK(C!EF! What was the resolution of that one?

‘I’heresolution was that really there waa no problem. It
waan’t materially possible for UNICBF assistance to go into

dissident-held areas.

Sa the problem solved itself?

Yes.

Baard in early years
Catley-CarlsOn: And what was the function of the Board at that time compared

to now, because that was when UNICBF had not yet switched
its mandate tawards children in developing countries? Was

the function of the Board markedly different than it has
become since?

Heyward: The content, of course, had to be clifferent, but the general
sppraach was not so different, I don ‘t think.

Catley-(!arlson: There was still a Programme and a Budget and .....

Heyward: Yes. At that time the Eoard worked according to a different
timetable. As you know, nobody expected UNICEF to 1ast very
long, so, whan it had receiv’edscme additional
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contributions, there would be another session of the Sr.ard
.,

to approve what progranmues were to be funded by the money.
There were four or five sessions of the Ward during a year

9
at that the.

UWICEF life exppectanc
And people honestly believe d they were working towards a
four or five-year time frame?

I don’t know that they thought they were working towarda a

four or five-year time frame. I don*t think they did.

You mean not that long?

I mean not that long. When UWICSF wae actually founded, a
lot of people thought that the reaidual aasets from UWRRA
would be a11 the money it would get and that after that it
would fold q. In fact, the residual aeaeta from UNRRA
turned out to be much leaa than they thought - about $22
million - and they were a lot longer coming, so meanwhile
Maurice Pate ecrounged around and got food, money, and

apecial contribution e.

Are you saying that UWICSF waa not envisaged to be a
fund-raiaing ageucy?

Perhaps not. I dontt think that was specified.
origins1 resolution said that it might ‘he ●receive
contributions, but a lot of people thought it wouldn !t get
than anyway.

How smn did Maurice Pate etart fundraising?

sefore he got any money, he hired a basement room in
Washington and a secretary at his expense, and started
work. M course at that time paople thought about feeding
children in Europe and the only people who had any food wae

the USA, baaically, so he got fmd from US Departments.

And did Canada and Australia and other countries. ..?

They came in shortly after that, also with contributions in
kind and money.

why would people work for UWICSF at that time, if it wae
going to have such a short-term duration? Did this not

affect the ability to take on people? Even before we get to
the question of how You came to UNICEF - when You were on
the Soard I it seems logical it would have been difficult to
find people to work for an organization whose lifespan

aPpeared to be S0 limited.
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...’ ‘I&ward: Well the general attitude at that time was rather
different.

6

Df course there were a lot of paople haing
dewbilized from varioua organizations, including UNRRA, and
since nobody thought that the organization was going to be
very long-lived, there wasn’t the concarn ahuut proper
geographical distributionn, career-building and al1 that, and
people were recruited who could do what they were willing to

do in an hmadiate job. There was a big influx of people

from UN-, from the International I@d Cross, the national
*d Crosses, the Friende organization, and so on.

Hayward joins staff I Pate style
Cat* ey-earlson; WW did ~ mrice Pate ask you to come into UNICEF?

Heyward:

Catley-CerlsOn;

Heywerd:

Catley-CarlsOn:

Heyward:

Catley-CerlsOn:

Heyward:

Catley-carlson:

● Heywardz

I understand he was told by the Board that he must have
somebody, because gradually things got a little more

complicated and 1arger, and it was recognized and urged by
the Board that he needed some additional help. I think he
felt that I would do the least harm:

I see. A mild-mannered man who wasn’t going to interefere

in the way !?auricewanted to run thingsS

Maurice was very permissive - he gava a lot of confidence to
people and as long as he felt the lines were right, he
didn’t want to be looking over their shoulders a11 the

time. Not that he wanted to run everything himself, but
even so there was too much for him to do, as he spent a lot

of time aa Executive Dir&tor vieiting the field.

why did you agree to join?

I liked the work. You said, ‘Whet about careers?”, so for

the first pericd I could get a period of detachment from my
Govanment service and it waa only later that’ it was

necessary to resign.

Now, your own coming in - can you relate that tO the
transition period? when you came in, was UNICEF still
working primarily with the children of Europe and the

children who had been very upset by the war, or had the
focus al=ady changed? Can you talk a little bit akeut that?

Well I came in on April FOO1’s Cay 1949, and at that ttie
work waa starting in the developing countries. I think the

Asian office had started in Manila in 1948, and in 1949 also
things were starting in Latin America, but UNICEF did-n’t
raceive its actual mandate to continue in those countries
until Genaral Assembly decisions taken between 1950 and 1953.

How many people, roughly, were there when you came tO
UNICEF? What was the structure like?

Wite a lot of ~oplel several hundred I would say.
Because there ware quite a lot of people in the European
countries. Each European country that waa was being servad
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bad a mission in it, probebly with ktwean fiva and ten “’
peqle. The big orgen.ization wae the Parie Office, which
wes bigger than Headquartare.

@

How many people would have been at Headquart ere?

Maybe in the eeventies.

Abeut eeventy to e hundred, at that tima. And what wae the
etructure et Headque*ere?

There was a Director of Operations, MZ. ~rl Bordere end
there was a Programma DlviSiOn, Procurement, Finance, and
Pereonnel obviouely.

All put into one, or separate Divisions?

Al 1 sepzrate Divisions, I believe.

And whet were the main organizational problams at that
time? Mnney, communications? ~s money a problem?

Yee, money wee a problam ell the time. The baeic activity
during thet period wae child fceding, therafore the great
question wae *how to get the fond’ . Food wae not a surplus
cnamodity at thet time eo that had to be bagged from the
producing countriee, mainly WA, Caneda, Auetralia. Some

money to move it end administer it also had to be bagged, so *

money was a continuous problem. I would say a great deal of

act ivity centred around money, and the use of money.

Pajchmen

Dr. I&jchman, who wae a remarkable man, a remarkable
Chaimn (he wae a full-time Chairman, really, though
unpaid) alao gave a lot of time and had many ideae, and he
wae alwaye looking for something more permanent.

Milk conservation
Therefore we came, under his pushing, into the new typee of

sUPPO* in the European countries, so they could carry on
giving milk to chil&en when tha external eupplies dried up.

Penicillin production
He wae also very much concerned with certain medical

aqpliee, pa*i~lerly penicillin. At thet time the eource
of euppliee of penicillin were international, and he had the

fear that they m-ight be dried up by war or other
disturbance) he felt that there should be a source of
penicillin production in different parte of the world. Witb
technical help from Connaught Laboratories in Canada

production was etarted in Chile and India and meybe in
Rance.
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Yeerly contribution pettffn
IMs from wbt you are saying, the early yeara were very much
focussed on the acquisition of goods and the money to mova
them areund. How long waa it before countriee began to
accept the notion that, on a yearly baais, they should ba
making contributions to what we now cal1 1general resourceet?

I guess that happened only in the 1950‘s. When the function
of the Fund was changed - late in 1950, the contributions
to UWICEF fell precipitously, in a rather sad way. It

eeamed to rsflact thst while paople were willing to
contribute to cbildren in Europe, the willingness to
contribute to children in the developing countries was
vastly leae. Se contributions fell and had to be built up

again from an extramely low point, in 1951.

That must have been a terribly difficult

Yee it wae.

What happened? Did people just cut down

t i.me?

on their oparationa?

Cutback in European operations
The Europen operations were at back, obviously, bscauae it
was agreed that the need was over and 90 a lot of staff left

at that time, end gradually the long-term work in the
developing countries grew.

Tsll me, just as a psrsnthesis - one of the continuing

Heyward~

questions in UWICEF has always been wbsther UWICEF should
have activities which are related to the European child, and
the recent debate with the Geneva office, as we talk in
1983, is still centred on this question. Part of thie, I’m
sure, has historical roota - the familiarity of Geneva with
the geneaia of the organization in Europe.

Was there auggaation at this time that those officee should
stay open under scme capacity, and was there a great debate
about this or was it pretty well accepted, whan the fecus

changed, that the European offices should close down, with
the exception of Paris, obviously?

I think it was prstty wel 1 accepted that the various country
missions should close down. Paris continued to follow
certain things, namely the milk conservation work which
centinued for some tim after that, but the main function
changsd to a ‘regional office- for the Eastern 14diterrsnean
and Africa. Perhsps one of the reasons why that could hava

been accepted was agreement that the activities thay were
doing need not be continued.

Currant concsrn with European child
The case that has been made for concern for children in

Europe concerns problems thet were not at the forefrent of
people!s minds then and in which UWICSF offices were active.
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Catley-CerlsOn: No, the problems for the child in the post-industrial “

society were not exactly the cm of difficulty in the
1950’s, in Europe.

e

Eeywerd: No, nor the chil&en of immigrants.

Shift to developing countries

Fund-raising problem
Catley-CarlsOn: why do you think it was difficult to get money after the

cshsnge in focus? You have eaid this obviously related to
less willingness to ccme up with money for children in the

dewloping world. Presumably at this time that also
reflected the fact that donor countries didn’t have
development aid programmed? Governments didn’t have packets
laballed ‘devslopment’ and so therefore there was no
convenient pocket to reach into to help UNICEF.

Heywerd:

Cetle~CerlsOn:

Mandate

Heyward:

Aight. And the concept maybe was rather weak also.

I want to ask you about that next. You have noted that

there were some real problems in getting money in the early
yeess, after the mandate shifted.

Were there similar problems in working out a mandate for

UNICXF in theee countrie e? Let ‘e divide the response into
several areas: first of all, a mandate in terms of the
Board: was there a unified view in the Beard of what UNIC3F o
ought to be doing once its focus shifted to developing
countries? How did the mandate evolve in the early years?

It evolved in an extremely pragmatic way, which has

advantages end disadvantages. Certainly if an agency ware
being started up now, I could imagine several years of

consultation and planning. When UNICEF was started, the
concept was a continuation on a reduced scale, for childxen
only, of what had bsen going on before.

Fajchmen influence
While Sajchmen was an intellectual person, his experience
also was related to Europe and to China because the League
of Nationa, where he had been head of the health section,
didn’t deal with anything outside Europe except China.
Pajchman was squeezed out ty the M&arthy business, so hia
guidance was gone after 1950.

Pate influence
Maurice Pate was extremely pragmatic and not very interested
in intellectual questions, so the basic assumption was that
what had been done in Europe was a good thing to do in the

developing countries. so, there were child fceding
programmed, school fceding programmed, there was even some

distribution of clothes. Then it was thought that a
long-term invsatm.ent such as milk conservation would be a

●
good ting, and I mentioned the penicillin. At a rather

early stage there was a relation with WWO.
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Catley-CarlsOn:

Hayward:

Catley-CerlsOn:

Heywardt

Catley-CarlsOn*

Heyward:

When UWICSF first started, WSO didn’t exist but there was
an Interim Ccsnmiseion for WHO.

So UWICSF preceded WHO?

Oh yes. o

I hadntt realized that. So the continuing concern over the
yeara aa to whether UHICEF was duplicating the work of
other organizations, were not a concern in the early years?

No. Sut the Interim Commission of wHO started to be
concerned atit that and I suppose people thnught that Dr.

Sajcbmen would have liked to have been the Directo~General
of wHO, and therefore some penple viewed him as a sort of
rive1.

Were there come that suggeeted that there were enough
missionariess and &urch groupe doing this soti of work and,
therefore, there wasnet the need for international
organizations?

I donvt remember that. Dr. Martha Eliot was concerned with
the founding of WHO as well as being one of the ~ard
delegates of UNICSF. In thoee days, the,Chi ldren’s Sureau
was very living end active in the United States. The fixst

two representatives from the United States were Katherine

Lenroot, who was the head of the Children’s Sureau and Dr.
Martha Eliot who was her deputy and later on Dr. Martha

Eliot succee&d her. She also made an impO*ant
intellectual input. She wae also a delegate to WHO Interim

Commission, and later the wHO Aeeembly.

JCHP : EG, Yawe~ ?eilaria
She brought about the first agreement setting up the Joint
Health Policy committee. They deecended on UWICEF and said
we must agree to this.

Cetley-C=lsOn: Really the Joint Health Committee goes right back to the
very begiming of WSO?

HeyWard; It represented this Interim Commission before the mO
agreement and charter had been signed.

Catley-CerlsOnt What things did the JCHP lwk at in ite early years?

Heyward: In Europe there had been a very important progranme of sCG
vaccination because tuberculosis was a big aftermsth of the
war privation. The Scandinavian F@d Cross Societies had
been running that, hit they began to run out of money and
so a Joint Snterpriee was formed between UWICEF and the
Scandinavian Red Cross Societies under the direction of Dr.
Johannes Hol.m. The sCG campaign was continued in Europe,
and later on it was thought that it would also be good for
the develcping countries. So the Joint Health Policy
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Consuittee oversaw that, and also other s~pnrt activit.iea “
that USICXF miqht undertake in the health field. —

Communicable disease control ●
At that time there were rather strong communicable disease

Catley-CerlsOn:

Heyward:

Catley-CarlsOn:

Heyward:

Catley-CarlsOn:

Heyward:

PrOg=nmss in ~. (They still continue to be strong even
though the wSO official objective has changed. That great
greup of prefessionsl people stayed in WEO and you could
say now distorts the approach to prinwy health care) .
There was a greup of pa.op.le on tuberculosis with whom Dr.
Mahler wae associated - he was the project leader in
India; there was a greup of people on yaws and UNICSF waa

VSXY str0n91Y invOlved in that in sevara1 countries -
Seiti, and Indonesia, for example and yaws waa effectively
eliminated as a public health problem and the related
disease of Kala-azar in Iraq. Iater on came the malaria
eradication camp ign. In all those fields, the WHO leadsrs
were very strong, and they brought UNICEF along in thair
wake.

Concern with types of Supplies
You were saying ‘how did the Seard leek at its mandate?’ .

Yes - what sorts of things did the B3ard talk about during

those years?

They used have agonizing discussions about, ‘Is it right

for UNICEF to be deing this?’, which I could understand}
what I couldn’t understand were discussion on ‘Is it right ●
for UUICSF to be supplying a particular form of supply?’ ,
which to me was the wrong question. The only way to
answer that wae, ‘Should UNICBF be s~purt.ing this activity
and is the supply necessary for this activity?’

What do you mean? Can you give an example? Should UNI~F

be suppxting this kind of supply? What SO* of precise
questions?

That could come up akut anytbing. Is it alright for

UNIcZ3F to s~ply filing cabinets and typewriters to the
offices that were administering these programmed? IS such
and such a piece of machinery too complicated and

sophisticated, not for the country to handle, but for
UNICSF as a “children’s fund” to supply.

There was alao a doctrine that nothing should be supplied
if it could be made locally -- a carryover from the
Buropean gmst-war situation, where the problem was always
foreign exchange.

And the Board wnuld debate these questions.

Yes, the rnard, and alao that was a matter for Melaide
Sinclair. It was a matter of conscience for her, which I

e
COU1d never understand. ~t she used to really worry shut
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sucb questions, and blithely turn dcwn s~ply things that
shs thought were inappropriate.

You mean the E.ard used to approve s~ply lists?

Probebly they saw them but rather than approvinq whole
supply liets, ~ybe w~t were regarded ae controversial
questions would be brought up. The SUard, these dear
people, would sit around in New York, and say, not ‘IS it
right for UNICSF to be supporting yawe? !, but ‘Is it right

for UNIC’JIFto be .sqporting this type of s~ply?t e.g.
vehicles for a yaws campeign.

What about the choice of countries? How did the Poard mke
decia ions there and how did the expansion - the choice of

countriee besically, thst UNICEF would move into - how wss
thi8 made? This must have beccsne a very acute question as

time moved on and more and more countries beceme
independent.

Yes, it was, but that wasn~t really so acute to people as

this queetion of the type of activity.

Filing cabinets were more important than whather you moved
into Thailand or not?

Concern with main problems of childhood: Secault

●
Heywerdt Right. It was only in the years 1960 to 1963 that the

Catley-CarlsOn:

Heyward~

Catley-CarlaOn:

Heyward:

Catley-CarlsOn:

●
Heyward:

Ward made a very fundamental decision to try to help
countries with what were agreed to be the main problems of

cbil&en in thoee countriee about Which action wea

feasible. That was done under the impulse of Dr. Sicault,

who came in as DSFUty Director of Planning. He bed come

from MorOcco where he had general responsibility as

Director General of Health, but he hed been particularly
intareeted in children (which is a large part of health in
developing countries ) and he hed a more general view.

So that was the origin of the idea that you start from
something that we now call stiategic enalysis of the
problem of chil&en, and that the typa of assistance would
then vary from country to country according to what this
analysis would yield?

tight.

That was a big step.

Yes.

Was it a difficult step2

It was. It was difficult to persuade the mard that it was
worth looking into that question, because they thought if
you get any money it should be going to feed little
chil&en. I‘m exaggerating, but. ..
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This debate still goes on and always will.
L..,

. .

The Swedes, for example, were also inclined to be opposed
to that enquiry. They at that time, in my view, thought @

that you shuuld be doing in developing countries exactly
whet you did in Sweden, and their guestion to uNICEF waa
‘*Y are you not supForting day-care centers and pediatric
services? Theee absolutely couldn ct have been supported in
developing countries, but as you mentioned before, since
there were no development assistance prograeenes people
didn’t know tbet.

And very 1ittle international trave1.

Yes. I remember auccesafully persuading the Swedish
Delegation that, since they had these questions, the way to
resolve them wes to s~port an enquiry into what actually
was needed in developing countries. I think they
acceptedthet argument ~ so there was a cetiain amount of
enquiry then in develnping countries the resulta of which
were included in a kook edited by Dr. Sicault for
cc-publication by UNICEF. It now looks to be vary
primitive, but it wae the fixst attempt to begin to aaeess
the situation and to get the Board off these agonizing
decisions of ‘should we be s~porting this or that’ .

Secause of the strength of these communicable disease
sactions from wHO, via-~-vla the M2H section, which was and
remains very weak compared to them, UNICEF got led into all ●
those basic public health progremmes wkich had a bearing on
children but were not specifically focussed on children in
a way that maternal and child health and training of
village midwivee, setting up health centers and so, on
would have bsen.

In that period, when those initial analyses came back with

the idea that education was alao an important part of a
child’a devalopment, what was the Board’a reaction at that

pint?

There had been great controversy and that was one of the
agonizing decisions, *Should we go into education?’ .

Had we been doing some education before that time?

Health education, but not education as such, end that was
never decided poeitive ly, but whet the decisions of 1960
brought was that if it was agreed to be a main factor
affecting chil&en in a country, then uNICEF could
cooperate in it.

And the Board went along with that - and has been debating
it ever since in temns of what this actually meene in terms
of edurational content? 9

Yes.
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Catley-CsrlsOn: That transition was probably the most profound, or the

o

second most profound, after deciding that tnrt~F had a
mandate outside of the childran principally affected by war
and into developing countries. That would presumably havs
been the second meet prefound change within uwICSF - the
decision to base the programma on the needs identified in

the countzy.

staff tip.licatione
It must have had tremendous implications for UNICSF staff,

Harwsrd,

Catley-cerlson:

● Hey’wardI

Catley-CarlsOn:

Heyward:

Catley-CsrlsOn:

HeyWard:

because somebody who iS iwfully geod at ordering
penicillin, offleeding it off the truck and helping with an
immunization campaign is not necessarily the asme kind of
pereon who can analyse the needs of a country. Now, hOW
did the organization start to shift itself?

Yes, it was an extremely difficult thing to do, largely
because of what I mentioned earlier, that people had bsen
recruited under other perspectives. Of course, at that
time, the theory was that the leadership would ccme frem
specialized agenties and UNICEF waa supposed to be a supply
agency, therefore UNICBF probebly waB not supposed to make
this analyeis.

But what specialized agency existed in 1960 that could have
done this analysis?

None.

I see - that was a just a practical deterrent to the theory?

Wel1 the thnught waa that you should set up an
international mission in which many agencies would be

represented. And if you did that, of course, then all
these aspects would be locked after, but that never worked
in practice.

And 20 people sitting around a table would agree instantly
on what the needs of children were in one country. I
snmetimes think we have moved on. so then UNICEF started
these analyses of the problems of chil*en. who did
them? Did the seme people who did logiatics management
try to turn their hands to thsse?

I don’t rememb~ the answer to that question very clearly.
I would guess that the situstion differed very much from
country to cOuntry . In snms countries, there were gnod

people, resident in the country from wHO, who could give a
great deal in that. In others there were not. Certain

consultant visits were arranged. I can’t tell you what was
the volume of that. The countries’ own strength in
analysing alao differed very much frnm place to placa.
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Geograpbi c aspension

You were asking earlier how was it that the Eoard decided
so eaaily to help all thase countries. That wae patily due
to the transformation of the colonial system. When the
COUntiieS of AfriCa, for example, were colonies, then the
U.K. and France eitting on the Board asked for help for
their colonies and some work started. When they became
independent obviouely it wasn rt a question of cutting it
off because they had beccanein&pendent.

S0 UNICEF went in before independence in a number of these

countries?

Now Latin America was independent but had always had some
people on the Eoard and they rather rapidly raised the
question that we must develop co-operation in Latin
Pmerican countrie e. There was a R3preeentative of srazil
who made a very strong point of the infant mortality rate
in Latin American countries cmIparad with others.

So the rough pattarn of establishment was whet? I have
always had the impression that we started meet heavily in
Asia in the beginning and moved out from there.

That is true that we started in Asia. We started in China
aa a war-devastated country and moved into other Asian ●
countries. M course, Asia will remain large because the
child population is so 1arge.

Middle East
We moved into the Middle East where there was a United
Nations involvement already with tha Palestinian refugeee.
We moved out from that and moved into Latin America j and
Africa came a little bit later, but within these ftiet
years around ‘49-’50-’55, UNICSF spread its assistance into

those continence.

European office role in Africa
Catley-CarlsOn: A lot of the African progrannnes, though, wera run frcnnthe

European office for a long the.

Heyward: The European office was responsible both for Africa and the
Middle Eaat.

Catley-carlson: How did we do that? Te11 me abut it - what would people
do? It seems inconceivable now, whan we have offices
throughout Africa and the f.liddle East, that this was done

Heywardt

actually from Europe.

Yes. The Director in Surope,
Charles Eqger, apent most of
traveling to Africa and the
various offices were set up.

particularly whan it was
hia time outside I!XUOpe
Middle East. Gradually o
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Cetle~Cerlson: ~t during the period of direct adminietration from Europe,

what this would mean in effect is that UNICEF waa ordering

o
sW@ies and a~pping @m to a receiving agency in the
country . But then having very little really to do with
what happened to them after that point. Or am I wrong?

Iieyward; Yes and no. There was always a system of visiting a
country to eee what waa going on. For example, in West
Mrica, there waa Dr. Roland Marti (deceased) who was the
representative for a considerable group of Weet African
countries. He worked out of Dakar if I remember
correctly . He had a regular schedule for vieiting theee
Countries} he discussed needa with the government people
WIth whom he had eetabliahed relations of confidence. In
the early stages there waa also a colonial backup for those
administrations, and he agreed WIth them rather rapidly aa
to whet they needed and what he would do, and they thought
he was practically a saint. ~t he vieited them regularly
eevaral times a year to see what was going on, what was
being done.

I guess the colonial backup was quite important. France
had a medical service which was part of military service.
They had a lot of excellent young men in the field
promoting programmas, implementing, and standards of
implementation were really quite good.

9 UwIPAC
Catley-CarlsOn: When was the decieion taken to establish UNIPAC as a centre

to store goods in warehouses so that they would be
available for shipment to these countries? HOW did thiS
atart?

Heywards I don’t remember the date.

Cetle~CarlsOn: 1960s?

Heyward; Perhaps. It wasn’t too early. It started in a basement
rwm in the U.N. building, and after they kicked us out,
two or three people working there were moved, I believe
directly to Copenhagan.

Catley-carleons was this seen by the Boax13as a major step or was it simply
an administrative measure that grew after a time?

Heywardt

c
Catley-carlsnn:

Pather the latter. It turned out to have a lot of
advantagea of bulk purchasing, more rapid delivery, ability
to uae currencies that were limited to expenditure in
ce*ain countries. Particularly the Eaatern European
countries had such terribly long delivery periods - you

place the order and they deliver two years late.. You
didn’t have a progranme waiting for two years to receive

sWPlieS, but they could feed the stock in UNIPAC.

Why was it put in Copenhagen when we had a office in Paris?
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Because it was regarded as a warehouse and an operation

,,

rather than a center of adminiatxation. I don’t remember
w~ Copenhagen. It had to be in a free port it waa
thought, not in a city like Paris. It waa much smaller

@

when it stsrted, ao it wasn!t a matter of great interest to
the countries which country it would be placed in.

Greeting Carda: National Committees
Another thing that was starting at about that time waa the
Greeting Card Operation and I think the Story is wel1 knwn
of the little girl who hsd tha first greeting card, and

these were pruduced. ltas this again scmetbing thst etarted
so amsll that the Board raally didntt take notice or was

the question discussed with the mard? How did thst get

started - in terms of an organization in another business

entirely - the production of as fanciful an item as
greeting cards?

It started on quite a smsll scale. I dontt suppnse that
anybody foresaw thst it would be a...

...multimillion dollar business.

No. The growth waa gradual.

It was nevar a policy issue that was debated?

The ~ard never hsd a great agony about that. As the
national committees came along, they really needed that ●
operation as a masns of giving them a 25% handling charge,
on which they could make, say, a 58 profit to use in other

activities. The growth of national connaitteee was a !nore
important PO licy question than the greeting cards.

There are two things that have struck me the most in
UNICEF. Somebody asked me whst are the two most important
innovations in UNICSF. I say national committees and
national officers. * let us talk abut both of these. I
am sure I can find others but those have atxuck me as baing
not unique becauae UNESCO also has its national committees,
but having such a uniqUe importance to UNICEF. Whose ideas
were theae? How did they get stsrted? Where did they get
started first? whst was the original concept of these
groups?

I‘m sorry I can!t anawer all those guestions. Originally

they were thought of by the Esecutive of UNICEF as being

~~ much local fundraising bodies. Msurice

graat 1voluntary! msn. He believed much
vnluntary effort than in a government effort.

Did he invant the idea?

Pate was a
more in a
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Seyward I

Catley-CarlsOn:

Heyward:

Catley+arlsona

HeyWard:

Catley-CarlsOn:

Heywarda

Catley-CarlsOn~

●
Heyward:

Cetley-CerlsOn:

Heyward:

Catley-CarlsOn:

Heywardz

Catle~CarlsOn:

Heywarda

You know that there had been a cem~ign in 1948 eta~ng
outeida UWI~F but giving a little support to UNICSF --
‘one day ’e pay’ -- and that was organized by a Norwegian,
Ahke Ording. That had brought together sane national
greupe with the idea of fundraising for children.

When did national cmmnittees start getting together? uo
you remember that?

No. Sut reasonably early they started getting together in

Surope.

Suropean committees cama before the North American
committees?

We 11 they started getting together before. Somewhat later
thay started admitting the North America committees.

Still havsn’t. But maybe coon they will. They get carbcm
copies of the invitation to other people and are not
allowed to speak, but we are hoping that that will end.

The laet reunion I went to, the U.S. Committee was present
and allowed to speak.

It has been an unnecessarily difficult issue, I think.

The national committees each in a sense wanted to become a
separate UNX~F and to decide pelicies and how money should
be used. There was a centinuous tension in fundraising,
whether they control UNICEF information in the country,
whether they contro 1 contact of UNICSF with the government.

The same things we are stil1 debating today and wil1 be for
a long tima?

For a long time in the beginning they didn’t went to be
intcrested in development problanm that UNICEF was really
facing.

what do you mean?

When they had their reunion they didn’t think it waa
natural to ask someone to ccme and talk to them about the
problems UNICSF was facing in the developing countries. I
remeber going to a reunion representing UWIcSF and having
the greatest difficulty in getting time to apeak.

They want to talk ebaut fundraising and ...

..and the ix own problems. That WaS the charitable

app~ach rather than a development approach, which tendad
to linger on longer there than in ~ICSF itself.
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The national cnmmittee growth and the greeting card growth J
took off simultaneously.

Hayward: Yes. o

Catlay-CsrlsOnt h you want to talk about the greeting card growth? It has
really evolved into an extraordinary operation. You had a
lot to do With the establishment of the selection
committee, for example.

Heywerd: That was another conflict and tension with the national
committee because they started saying they wented to use
cards selected and printed for their country. A set of
carda for each country wouldn’t have raised any money. So
we set up this other system consisting of three steps:

collection of designel approval of designs by a group
WhiCb was 50/50 representing national committees and

resources people J and allowing aacb national committee to

make a selaction of approved dasigns that tbay thought
would fit thair country.

Catley-carlaon: You then brought in art authorities and art historians and
expetis. When was tit done?

Hayward: It was as part of this procedure.

Catley-CarlsOn; That must have been somewhat resieted.

Heyward: YeS, people were very suspicious abut that but after the ●
ftist couple of meetings of the joint group at which each
side looked askance at the other, they gradually found that
they had quite a lot of intarest ing things to say to aach
other. It was necessaxy to bring some professionalism into

the choice of design, otherwis a the Greeting Card Cperation
would nevsr havs gone on.

C!atley-CsrlsOn: Hee the Greeting Card Gperation ever had its own crisis?
It seems to have been a very smooth operation from start to
finish.

Heyward: Yes. I think it had crisas or at least tensione, concerns,
conflicts with comnitteas.

Catley-carlson: Sasically it has been a fairly smmth progression from its
inception?

Heyward: Yas.

Nat ional officers
Catley-CsrlaOn: It is a remarkable organization. Lst’s jump and talk about

the other national officers. We are moving into the realm
of personnel and administration but I must say that

travailing around visiting UNICEF field officas I hava been
so extraordinsrily impressed by this device of the national
professional. How was this established? I understand you o

were the origin of the whola concept of the national
officer.
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o Heywards

Catley-C!arlsOnt

Heywardt

Catley-CarlsOn:

Hayward!

Catley-Ce.rlsOn:

Hayward:

o Catle~CarlaOn:

I might have been. Anyway it seemed to me profoundly
absurd that the professional quality of a person waa not
recognized in bia awn countzy. ,% in order to become an
expert he had to be recruited by WHO or someone else and
sent over to a country other than his nwn. Aa the quality
of personnel in developing countries gradually rose, as a
result of training effO*s, tbia situation was more and
mere resented in tha countries. On the other hand we
couldn’t engage these people at international salaries or
they cnuldn”t work any more with theti colleagues because
there was too great a disperity between national and
international salaries. So at that time we could engage
general sarvice people at local salary scales. Sane
organizations used to begin to try to hide peeple as

general service, but that was unacceptable to professional
people. So we began this national professional officer
eystem which was criticized but not too much, really.

Did the rest of the UN structure accept this innovation?

NO, but they didn’t worry about it too much.

HOW can that be? I mean you have ~ offices around the
world and you have different categories } people take
notice of them very quickly. There wasn’t really that much
of a fuss about it?

No, I don’t think so. I mean things weren’t as uniformly

organized in those deYs. UNIC33F was a smell organization
and a bit crazy.

S0 we got away with it is what you say?

Yes.

when waa that started? m you remember?

No.

This was basically, as I understand, the idea that You

pushed through. ws it a difficult one to get the
Organization to accept?

No, the rnard was quite keen on it. I remember expounding

it in a budgetary session. People asked, ‘What ia your

personnel plan, and how do you propse to deal wi~
constantly expanding work and so on?’ . We said we were

making more uae of local people. It was India who asked
the question and they said it was a very g-d plan and they
were very glad of it. Following their lead, the mard
always supported that.

Decentralization
Another great source of UNICXF’S vitality and

effectiveness, I think, has been the decentralization to

the field offices of a really remarkable degree of
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authority . HOW did that happen end whet was the preoees
.;

that led to decentralization? The external auditors have
noted that UWICSF is by far the most decentralized of the

@
international bodies and that the UWICEF representative has
more authority and reeponsibility than the head of any other
UN office.

Pate/Faj chnen influence
Heyward: I would agree with you. I guess it started from the style

of Etiurice Pete who exycted senior people to exercise a
great deal of responsibility. He himself worked in the
European countries on American relief in the First Werld war
and the Second World War also under such a system, when

=Wnsibility had been given to him. He also, in turn,
delegated a lot of reepensibility to nationala, so that wae
a part of his style. It was alao pert of Dr. Sdjchmen’a
style, becauae he was conscious, in contrast to many other

U.N. agencies at that time, of the responsibility of
national officiala.

I say in contra at to other organizations becauae in general
many organizations thought they were going to lay dcern the
law and that international people would ceme and say to

countriee, “This is the way to do it”, and that that would
be followed. Dr. F@jchmen alwaye pointed out that the real

~=nsibility if ~nge went ==ng wOuld be *at of *e
national official, who would loee his job or worse. so he
laid down as a policy for the Organization: “We must be

ewpert i~ and ~ tO build UP natiOnal reaponaibility”. ●
After the Technical Assistance programme got going (that
must have been ten yeara later probably) and began to
distribute money to agencies for projects required by

countriee, everybody wae forced to that view.

Catley-CarlaOn: so you are saying that UNICSF was never centralized - that
it wasn’t a guestion of a dramatic decision taken to remove
from the centra authority to the field, it was alwaye
decentralized?

Heyward influance

Heyward: Yea. The only thing we had to be alart for was to counter
the constant tendeucy to centralize. Secauee of course the
people at the Centra 1 Office alwaya think that they know
better - they can alwaya tel1 You abut the mistakea that
the field haa mada, and it is never visible to them the
mietakes they have made or whet baa been the effect of
delays, waiting for decisions to come through and so on.
so I regard my contribution to that as trying to be alert
and preventing centralization.

Reporting requirementa
Catley-CarlaOn: One of the probleme I‘m sure you struggled with and I

cetiainly did during my two yeara here, ie how YOu recOnoile
that which we both see aa enormously important, with the c
kind of reporting requirementa that are neCeSSaI’Y, Wi*
being able to aaaure the Soard that if they mandate
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Heyward:

prograamee in certain areas that theBe are going on, and in

effect to have come look in at what is going on. Do you
want to talk about that for a while - there are no magic

eolutions for that procese?

No. I donst think we solved that problem well. There waa
introduced a system for regular reporting to the ~ard by
type of progranaee, which wae supposed to be done every two

years. That would have been done usually by a visitor like
an expsrt consultant or an auditor going around the
countries and making that report. And of course there
were, and still are, annual reports.

It’s very clifficult for people really to follow those
properly, and I think that you have to make a choice - if

you really want to follow al1 that datai1, Headquarters
would havs to build up a very large headquarter - much

larger than they have. % what I advocated was that
information ehould be available in the office in the

country, and it wae the raaponsibility of the head of that
office to follow programmed and to be aware of what needed
attention and what was going wrong. It was his
reaponsibility to teke corrective action, because the
people here never had the same immediate eense of whet was
going on. If a Headquarters Programme Officer’s attention
is drained off to a crisis in one couniu. y,in human terms
ha ie not following the other countriee at the same time.
We put the reeponsibility on the Rspresentativee backed up
by regular vieits to them. Regional Directors were the key
of that vieiting ayatem. One struggle about
decentra listion was not really from Headquarters, but from

the R3gional Offices to the Country offices.

Catley-CarlsOn: why ia that? Did Regional off ices actually hava autiority
at one time? For example, choicee of expenditures?

& iOnal/cOunt~
HeyWard z The Regional offices existed befora the Country Offices,

naturaliy, therefore, they set up administrative programme
services. For example a Ragional office would havs a

SUPPIY section, a programme section; and the Country
Offices started by being rather subordinate offices, just
as now, for example, the abut-to-be upgraded office in
?.laliwhich has only been allowed an outpeatad Programme
officer up to now. Similarly, when I waa talking about
Dr.FOland Marti travailing out of Dakar, the suppO*

cervices for that were in Paris. It was Paris who WOU1d
havs raised detailed supply lists for tha spacificationa

and placed the orders and arranged the shipping and so on.
His little office couldn!t ~ssibly. The same thing with
the Eangkok Office, aarvicing all the countriee a~und
EanXok.

● Catley-carleon: So really, the firat stage at field organization wae what
became Fegional offices which really had the competence,
the authority and the personnel and staff. And they had a
pretty tight rein on the smaller entitiee in the countries?
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And gradually, aa the Country Offices became more “
comp%tent and more reepensible people were put in them,
they start to build up tension there. There was a

o
management review - possibly by MX. Michelmore from the
U.tT. K3nagement Service, who recommen&d a change in that
ayatem, which many of the Regional Directors felt was
traumatic end it tmk yesra for that to be digested. It

was ~rY had for them to accept the idea that theix
function was to work WIth tha Country lk?preaentetives, to
guide them, to help them, to auppert them, to discuss
policy with them, but that didntt mean that their office
had to draw up the supply lists, and ao on. Al 1 the more
strange that the resentment from the Country Offices was
not raally to the ~gional Diractors, who were alwaya
welcome on their viaits. The resentment waa to the
undergrowth under them .....

Cetley-carlson: The Advisexs and .......

Heyward: Not Advi saxs, but the Supply Staff would be writing back
and saying, Why do you want two dynsmoa - one should be
sufficient?”.

Catley-csrlson: And we don’t like the choice of refrigerator YOU Ivs made.

Heyward: And of course semetimas the SKJply people were right.

Present balance
Catley-CsrlsOn* Yes, exactly. Is UNICEF about the right amount ●

decentralized, too decentralized, not sufficiently
decentralized? What would be your judgemant now?

Hayward: well, at the the that Mr. Grant came in, I think the time
waa ripe to try to bring acme greater policy direction to
the Country Officas.

Catley-CarlsOn: Yes, we almoat got to the stage” that if a Country Office
did it, it was right, without really very much questioning
or, let’s put it this way, there was no particular place in
the stxucture where the recommendations were being

questioned.

Heyward: Yes, that is still a problem to do that in an effective
way. I think ha pushes programme directives sometimes too
hard, but that ia difficult to judge because I think we
ought to make a distinction betwaen promotion and
programming - what most pecple see, what the staff mostly
aces as promotion. ..

Catley-CarlsOn: Yes that’s right and they often take it for programing,
but they have to do the progranmting. Sxactly. Blt do yOU
really think it is necaasary for UNICEF to hawe so much
staff in the Country offices?
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Heywerds If you were starting new, when many countries have better

quality national staff, I don’t think you would need to

take on so many staff for routine operations. YOU could

concentrate on a few pelicy peopla.

mfi!?E
Catle~CarlaOn; One of the things that you will always be remembered for is

budgets, end the axtremely ccmplex and very comprehensive
programmed that you worked out, at 1east the procedures
that you worked eut for the budget. You and Eon lid1 had,
I guess, almost a unique record of working together for a
number of years which seemed very rare in terms of two
people working together on the same subject. what were the
grsat dwmges as the budgets evolved over the years? It is
certainly one of the things for which you are most
remembered?

SIAR; unitary budgets
Heywerd! We11 I guess one of the most impxtent changes was

recommended by SIAS (The Scandinavian Institutes for
Administrative Sasearch) . The Snard called them in feeling
there must be real grnunds for economy and so on, would
they please tell them whet they were. SIAR weren”t able to
find specific economies that they could recommend but I
think one of the very valuable things that they told us
wae, “If you want econemiea, economical administration, you
have to put ths reepensibility on the head of each
administrative unit, and you must drill into him that it’s
his responsibility to run his unit efficiently. Therefore
you should draw up the budget also in temas of

administrative units (Country Officee and DiviSions in
Headquarters) .

Catley-carlson: Whet had happened before that?

HeyWard: They had been lumping ‘&ings togethar under categories.
Se much was going to Programming and so much to supply, and
so on. Bringing it under the country also enabled us to
relate the budget much more specifically to the tasks which
were to be dene in the countw.

Bertrend
To some extent, Bertrand wanted to go against that. For

purposes of comprehension by the rnard he wented to bring
things together again in certain categories, but he did

agree tit we should keep the unit budgets also, and to me
they were the most important.

Catley-CarlsOn: Why did the Sacretriet agree with Bertrand?

Heyward: We were undex the gun, either to agree with him or to agree
with going to the ACASQ. And he had a much more
profaesional intare st and wae much more interested in the
programme objectives than people in the ACABQ who only
follew certain rules of budgetary analysis. He thought it
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waa necessary to ham a degree of conformity with the V.N. “’
and I guess we *ought it wasntt a good idea to oppose that.

Catle~CarlsOn: He applied “UN-Olo@ to the thing. But Whet did yOU think o

of his ideas at the time? msically he proposed that
QNICEF activities be reported as activities so that if you
had a regional Officer performing several different
functions tbo ae functions would be divided into different
slots in the budget for the allocation of resources, and
for the repoti ing of resourcea. What did you think of that
at the time7

Iieywerd t I always thought that waa secondary - that that might be
useful to the Bard. To me the basic thing was the
administrative unit. What was each Office doing? People
wanted to break down the work into different activities and
found that useful - that was alright, tuo.

Catley-CzarlsOn\ ~t didn’t that quintuple your work?

Heyward: Not really. But it did increaae the work. The thing is,
if you had the basic units in there, you could divide them
up without t00 much difficulty.

Catley-carlson; I think we’ re probably going back to the older system now
becauea the recent experience suggests that you Bre taking

the same figures end manipulating them twice for no
part icul.ar purpo sa and creating a big extra workload and

without appreciably increasing the ~ard’s knowledge of ●
whet UNICEF was actually doing. In fact I think quite the

opposite - I think it obfuscated whet the real costs of
programme delivery are.

Heywardt Computerization allows a budget to be presented in a few
ways without tou much extra work.

Catley-CerlsOn: Oepends on your coding system.

Heyward: Yes.

Catley-carlson: Exactly. Sut the budget preparation waa alwaye a very
large taak for you, was it not?

Hayward: Yes.

Catley-carlaon: And when you had an amuel budget? How many months of
preparation would it take?

Heywerd: Oh, I don’t know. It didn’t take months of my tima. I
didn’t object to the annual budget becauee thinge were
always changing so much, that even within a twc-year budget
you would have to make revisions, so it didn’t make all
that difference. Howaver not having to go to the Board
each year ia helpful. ●
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utle~CcrlsOn: Very much so. And then the budget fo=t changed quite

i

radically - well how did it change?

Haywardz It dnnged from being based only on office organization to
being based on an analysis and categorization of activities
which enabled certein types of expenditure to be brnught
out . But we were able to keep, Inspector Bertrand agreed,

the office organization, althnugh he theught that the Imard
would be meet concerned with the breakdown by categozy of

activity.

Catley-Carlscm: What was the meet impertent reccmnnandation of Bertrand, in
your view?

staff vs. supplies

Hevward: Tha moat imwtient one waa an endeavnur, in which he wasn’t
successful, -to explain to the R.ard that people were not
mere wicked than supplies. And that for the type of work
that ONICEF wae to do - which is really based on leverage

and getting countries to introduce policies favouring

childran - people are required, and the mard waa really
following a false criteria if it was locking mainly at the
ratio between expenditure on people and exp-diture On
things . The Beard didn’t follew him, because his argument

came at a time in U.N. hietory when it wasn’t acceptable.

Catley-CarlsOn: And the BOard accepted his reconm!endations?

● ✍Heyward t They did. With vaming degrees of enthusiasm.

Catley-CarlsOn: Little did I imagine when I sat at the Board and voiced
doubts about them that I would live to see those deubts

-ry much sitting on my desk.

~dget development
What were you moat pleased abeut in terms of the budget
development over the yeara?

Heyward: I think the strongest feature of our budget was its

rslation to Sqport for progranmte design and

implementation, so that there was not a Beparate spirit or
separate criteria in eitier the Budget section, PersOnne1
section, or the Finance eection, and the budget really waa
a document supporting the earvice of the Organization to
ths delivery of prograuansaid.

Catley-CarlaOn: This ie not the case in other organizations?

Heyward: I believs it is much leas the case in other organizations.
For example in FAO the budgetary authority is a separate
authority, deciding whather or not it will do things agreed

by the programme people. while that is not the case in
WHo, thsW budget pushes good budgateIy print iples to a

high dsgrse of inefficiency. First of all, it ie planned
eo long in advance, in ordsr to take advantage o
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conaidexation by regional committees, so that by the time +

it arrives at the point of execution it ts really smnetbing
else that should be done. Secondly, when you read so much

6
of the budget in terms of ‘such-and-such an Adviaer has to
be provided for this subject, in this country, for so many
months! and each count~ would hava a list of such itame,
that is extremaly disconnected and certairilya reader would
have no basis of judgement of what were really the priority
needa in the country.

So I think that the US2CZF approach of a country progranme
and a atgpxt staff roughly baaed on the size of that

progremme end the items in it, without trying to go into
details exactly of what peuple are going to do, is much
sounder. It takes less time to prepare and therefore is
somewhat more up-to-date. It is also more flexible becauee

etaff ia provided with only their general field of work
being specified, not the precise tasks they are to be

engaged on during the budget period.

Catley-carlaon: It ‘a almost the same problem you spoke of earlier with the
~ard agonizing over whether a certain number of filing
cabinets were neceaaary to be provi dad in ordar to car~
out a programme of immunization. You get the Bard now
agonizing over why it takes three programme officers to
deliver four prograumea in Sri Lanka whereas it only takes
two to deliver them in another area. There’e no way you
can raally explain to them to reflect the difference of the
intensity of programing, the different capacities, the ●
differant drawdowns on programmas; it’s a very clifficult
process.

Hey-ward: Yes. l%at!s why I think SIAS waa right in trying to put a

lot of raaponsibility on the office heads.

Nutrition
Catley-carlsons Let’s switch etreams completely and talk about nutrition.

This ia another one of the major areas that you are vexy
much identified with in UNICEF. I don’t think it would be
an exaggeration to say that for many years you were Mr.
Nutrition and of course now you~re the anchor-man of the

major WHO/UNICEF nutrition project. When did your interest
in nutrition as a discipline or as a field begin, within
UNIcdF, and how did that develop?

Heyward$ I believe it began in the 1950 IS and probably devaloped

becauae there wae more inter-agency concern in a field that
ia multi-discipl inw.y, than many other programmed. At that
time, the nutrition division at FAO had much more stranqth
within FAO than it has now, and therefore that waa one of

the agencies. Therefore we had to work with both WSO and
FAO, which meant that there had to be a more senior and
frent-office type of coneern with that progre.uanethan many
othars which were related technically to one agency or one ●
section of an agency. And there waa e great deal of
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difficulty in specifying wlmt UNICEF was going to try to
do, or should be trying to do, and I remember drafting a
paper which went to the mard probably in the mid-1950 ‘s,
ebout 1956...

Gtley-CarlsOnr That early?

Heyward: ...An Applied Nutrition progranme, which would probably be

re9erded as very primitive nowadsys. It was something that
our colleague in FAO and wHO were willing to go along with

ae a practical activity by UNICSF. I didn’t have any
particular professional training in that field, so I think
I was drawn into it organizationally.

Hey’ward;

Catley-CarlsOn: And what were the first manifestations of this. How did
you begin to tzy end apply the intellectual realization
that the simple provision of food is not sufficient and
tbet tbia needs to be supplemented, complemented, end
articulated through scmething called Ia concerted approach
on nutritional deficiencies’? Eow did you then atart to
txy and progranme that?

well, we started to progremme it becauae this early repcmt
asked the Board to approve certain 1ines of activity, about
seven I believe. They kindly gave their approva1. so tit
became one of the elements that Country Offices would

consider in preparing their progreume a. The ward has

alwaya said that more should be done in nutrition than was

being done. It is a cry that hea been repeated frequently.

Catley-CarlsOn: So what elements, for exampla, when you first of all wrote
the paper, wera you singling out as areas where attention
had to be paid?

Heyward: I don’t remember all of them but there was already an
elament of family and community organization, family and
community production of frmd in gardens and there were

health elements, which have heen articulated specifically
much more recently.

Catlay-CarlsOn: Which ones?

Felation with agencies
Heyward: As we have now moved to the joint wHO/UNICBF programme, a

contribution from Dr .Fazzi waa to say that it is not

particularly aenaible to try to define nutritional
activitias as a particular grnup of activities, but we
should be 1ooking at various activities which bear on the
improvement of nutritional status. That bringe in

non-dietary factors, mainly health factore, as well as

dietary factors. Among those there are a number of health
neede that are particularly related to malnutrition - they
exacerbate malnutrition and maybe, are worse beca~e Of
malnutrition - raeaslea is one of those, because

malnourished children die of measlea in developing
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countries, end well-nourished children do not. The “i

diarrheal disease contro 1 also illustrates a shtilar
interaction. Su there was always an inter-agency and
intar-diaciplinery angle. o

There was set up the Protein Advisory Group, which inclu~d
representative a from both the agricultural production aide

and the health side. However, it stirred up a lot of

OPWsitiOn frOm agentiee and that also waa recast a few
years ago in order to make the main body an XC
Sub-committee on Nutrition, wbicb revereed the emphasis.
The ACC SUt-committee coneiated of people responsible for
nutrition in the various agent ies and government officiala,
snd it had an Advlaory Group on Nutrition of resource
people replacing the former Protein Advisory Group. The
reaou~e people were more directly adviaory to the people
reaponaible for nutrition of different agencies. In that
way the resentment waa ovemome and the responsible agency
people had a means of dealing with a lot of common concerns.

catle~carlson: Wea it a difficult concept to sell within UNICEF - the idea

of nutrition ae opposed to food?

Heyward: I don’t remember that there waa a lot of difficulty about
that.

Catley-carlson: Do you aee ems advances that heve been made in terme of
the way nutritional problems are being attacked?

9
Hey-wards I think that the concept of trying to improve nutritional

status through work on non-dietary end dietary factors

together, is an advance in concept. TO carry that out haa
not proved easy, nor have we been wel 1 organized to do it.

Thruugh the joint programme with WHO, we are getting more

recognition for nutrition in the health sector. The ACC
Suk-ccumnittee has taken up nutrition in agriculture.
UNI5F ie trying to bring in the women’a organizations.
Cther aepecta are still ve~ weak - education, development
programme a. It baa now only recently become much clearer
that there are obtiously production aspects} the incoma
of the family is a very important aspect.

Catley-carlson: It ‘a so complex - it’s really the whole realm of social
development. Al1 the elements that effect the fsmily.

Heyward: Yes. With patiicular emphasis on some of them, so I think
that makea clear why you need co-ordineting and promoting
attention from outside the varioua disciplines and

therefore why some at the Director level should be
concerned.

Catley-CarlsOn: why has our co-operation with FAD seemingly diminiehad in
the racent paat, when our interest in nutrition haa stayed
very high? ●
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Eeywimdt I think because whst has heppened to nutrition in FX2.

They have great difficulty ncw in filling the post of
Director. The last one who was really allowed to be
effeCtiVO wae Marcel Autret. Than they appuinted aa his
successor Another Frenchman who was rather a disaster.
Aftar’ that there waa a new Directc.r-Ganeral of FAO who
really doesntt believe in nutrition, I &ntt think, at all.

Catlay-C!arlsOn: So we ha~ had lees and leaa to talk aimut?

Eaywazds The most recent Director, Mr.Z.tir.y, baa resigned,
allegadly because he Couldntt get enough done and the post
ramiiina vacant. It was vacant for a long time before he
took it on and it ee vacant now. Many people turned down
the job, becauae other DiviSiOns are not aaked to pay any

attention to nutrition. %, what can the Nutrition
Division do? It ie practical y a waete of time.

Difficult personnel problems
Catley-carleon: Let’s switch views again and go into anma of the

experiences you have had in UNICZF. Whet was the trickiest

field miaaion that you evar had to undertake?

Heyward# I suppaae the trickiest wae related to a personnel matter
in Kabul. I dentt know whether tha caae haa cone to your

notice. There was a ~prasentative there who been prmrmtad
above hia capacity, a very earneat, conscientious person,

who had fallen completely under the thunb of a particular
faction of hia off ice, so the office wae ridden with
friction. Ha was addressing the world by memos that he
thought ware well-written and humouroua which he waa
circulating arnund government and specialized agenciea,
about opening cana of worms and God knowa what else. John
Grun and I went togetier - John Grun at that time was the
Director in Delkd - and we had to intertiew him and other
people in the office, and take what for UNICEF was a very
aari0u,9 decision to terminate him and two national
officers. He since tried to mobilize hia govarnmant
several times to reverse it. But that was painful bacauae
the faction under whose thumb he had fallen was quite
powerful in the Ministxy of Foreign Affairs.

It waa amusing in a way bacauae people concarned had no

idea in their own mind about the illegitimate uaea of
pewer. For example, a paraon in headquatiera used to go
round threatening intarnationala in the office that if thay
didn’t toe the line their visa would be ramovad and they
would be declared persona non grata.

Catley-CarlaOn: We still have those occasionally. It’s a multi-cultura1
problem, I think.

Heyward: Thare ware a man and wife in effect running our office and
the international agenciea saction of Foreign U fairs, who
thought that power waa to be used for thair own purpoaee.
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Dsngerous field trips ‘ ‘~,

Catle~CerleOn: Ware you ever in physics1 danger in any of your field trips7

Heywsrd: I doukt it. o

Catley-C.srlsOn; You went into Angola faixly soon aftar the war there.

Whet was the situation like when you went in there?

Heyward: Yee, but there waenlt phya ical danger for international
people in Angola at that time, at leaat in the capital.
There was danger for a remarkable Dutch women who went out

to the field with Simial We2.fare Department staff to
dangerous areas to serve groupe of people who had been cut
off from food and so on. I don’t remember particularly
difficult tripe. I think that basically. ..

Headquartsre/f ield relationship
Catle~CarlsOn: ...the main difficulties are at Headquarters:

EIeyward: Well, yes. The field people usually are quite glad to have
someone to discuee things with. That was one of the
puzzling things I found about the resentment of Rsgional

Directors, at cutting off cetiin operational functions
from their offices, because the field people were really
longing to have the Directors or eomeone else come from
outsi& whom they could discuss their problems with.

Heywan52

Cetley-CsrlsOn: I found the degree of animosity between Field and
Headquarters to be quite astonishing. It iS very @
different than any other organization I have ever served
in. You must ha= noted this over the years. Dees it go
in waves?

I don’t know that it does go in waves - I think it has been
stirrad up in recent times and by some Fegional Directors,
perhaps in their budget interests} stirred up because *we
are the dumpions against HeadquaIXera’ , perhaps to help
solve their own problems with Field Cfficee. I thought
there was always animosity between any organizational unit
and the level supervising it - not animosity necessarily,
but tension.

Catley-CarlsOn\ Tension - oh, there is. ‘Headquatiers doesn 1t understand
the Field and the Field doesn’t understand Headquarters’ !
That’s a normal part of an international operation. The
shargness of it has surprised me in UNICEF, to a very
considerable degree. Wae it evsr thus?

Heyward; No. I think it has been allowed to get somswhat out of
hand.

Political questions in Board

Catley-carleon: what’s the stickiest political problem that we ever faced
bsfore the ~ard? ●
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1 suppose tbe efforts of the three Executive Directors to
MSi.Ikain the mandate of UWICEF - not to take acco~t of
political discrh.i.nation as far aa chi&en were coneerned.
That has given rise to repeated conflicts with a mAn

contributor, conflicts shut Cuba, conflicte about
Indo-China, and othera, too.

These have generally not ccme to the mard? At leaat they
ha=n’t erupted in the Board, have they?

I think that mostly they have, or many of them have.
There waa a dranmtic conflict in tha Soaxd about cube.
Usually they got ventilated in the rnard, aometimea not,
anmetimas only indirectly. Votea have bean counted in
advance and they have decided that the matter wouldn’t be
pursued. That didn’t mean that there waen’t a gond

conflict going on in the mard - lobbying, axplanationa
having to be given outside the Board if not inside.

To what do you attribute UWICZF‘s baaically non-political
nature?

Firat of all it waa set up that way. The Executive
Directore believed very firmly in that aspect. The
Organization waan’t very larga and for a long time wasn*t

=ga*d, I think, by governments aa of major pnlitical
intereat. The fact that it was concerned with children
halpad it not to take pnlitical stsncaa.

Cesirable futura trends
As a final question we ’11 ask you tim one which is always

impossible: Whet would you like to see happen in UW2~F
within the naxt ten years?

Oacentralizationl ateff training
Heyward: I would 1ike to see a centinuation of the country-leve1

co-operation, that involves the maintenance of
decentralisation. I think it would alao involve a strong=
ataff-training element, a continuous training element, an
upgrading of the capacities of country-1eve1

R3prasentativee.

Working with Governments} use of advisers
I think the problem of helping them through discussion of

policy of what we should really be promoting, at the
country 1evs1 or in a country framawork, is not yat

solved. Mr. Grant’s endeavour to contribute to that

through Advisors is a step, but I don!t think that is an
effective way of eddresaing the most difficult problem,
namely: how to work with countries on what they should be

-, rather than, once you have decided to do something
abnut say health, than you get a lot of technical advice
about how to do it.
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Ovaral1 progreml.ing )
,.:-

plenning
The ovara 11 programing aspect is not strongly develnped.
There was an endaa.mur to do that at one time through whet *
was called SPlanning S but it has faded away, partly under
the hostility of the progremme people who thought that
their turf ought not to be troddan on. I think that it was
probably wrong to let it fade away, and it ought to be
brought back - whet ia the general ahepe of programming in
a coun~, end how can you select end prcmote the right
policies in a way that countriee can follow you and

replicate programmed within th+3ir financial end personnel
reeourcee?

Those are matters that are not sufficiently addreesed by

anybody, I believe, not in other agencies nor in UNICEF. A
means to addre sa that would be the main organizational
advance that I would hope to see.

Collaboration with other aid sources
I think the collaboration with the other sources of aid -
bilateral aid, financial aid agencies - is parhapa another
feature in which UNICEF has rather been leading. I think

a lot of advancea have been made on that end a graat deal
mnre could be made if we had more valid concepts in the
area of effective policy end progremme selection and

design. So, that would be one of the waya of bringing to

bear more resources to solve ite problams.

Going to scale} community reaponsibilit~ ●
Nobody hae solved the problem of improved services on a
lazye scale, and I balieve that will raquire a lot more
community reepnnaibility than has been admitted, or put
into practica up to the present time.

D-sapitathe extensive rhetoric, cormnunity responsibility is
difficult to implement. I think a whole new field of how
to sensitize communities, how to he1P them organize

thameelvae to deal with preblama neada to be greatly

NGO’S

devel~d.

In some countries some non-govarnmantal
dnne a lot of work in that field, but it

organization have
hasn’t become part

of the operational style of UNICEF or other agenties, or

government services. The work that is being dnne by a
number of inatitutes of public administration in developing
countries, where Oavid Korten ie associated, is of great
interest. I hope we can bring their findings more
effect ively int0 our Organization.

Programme procedwse
There are a number of UNICEF prograusning procedures which

are definitely disfunctions 1 in that regard. The genera1

theoqy we were taught was wrong. The theory, which if I ●
exaggerate, says that if ynu were going to really have a
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gond progrenme you would. heve a very thorough heseline
aur’teyp you would then have a technically sound plan of
operation thet was going to extend over a number of yeere
- five yeara because all these problem are long-term

problem e. I believe that experience doeentt support this
theory. There are practical meane of approach if you
really went to be not tednocratic but work in the
comaunitiea. Secauee nobody knows how the communities are

going to work or whet they ‘re going to put their energies
into. I was delighted to diecover recently that there ie a

pup besed in the univaraity of Michigan called,
“Conmmnity Systeme Foundationw, which, under contract from
AID, is beginning to publieh that thet ie all wrung. It’s
-rY interestin9 to me that theix findings converge with
the community eppmach tit David Kortam calls “social
develepment administration”.

Simple baaaline surveye
se, they are eaying that you shnuld have a rather eimple
baseline eurvey to etart, mobilizing exieting

information) you ehould put a lot of attention on helping
countries to develop rather simple informetion aystame thet
would help both field people and tha Miniatriee to follnw

what ie going onl you should put a lot of am@aeis on
training or helping countriee to train people in the

inta~ratation of informetion, which ie neglected at
present! helping countriee, therefore, to develop flexible
programming which on the beeia of their informetion system
can respond to the conmmnity level. So, the programing
modal which UNICSF triee to instill on people is not really
following those linee at the present time. In some casee

our action is batter than our model.

Recording procedures; audit-financial controls
Catley-CerlsOn: I think that cartainlv one of the main challenges ie to be

Wneen’s litaacy
Heywerd:

Catley-CarlsOn:

o
Heyward~

able to do thet end ~o be able to sufficiently, flexibly,
adept our recording procedures and the necessities of

audit-financial control and all the rast of it and scme
sort of predictability in planning levale just eo you can
maintain ceilings but, it hae to be done. There’s no

gueetion abut thet.

I would also like to eee UNICEF give much more attention to
woman‘e literacy. I believe thet directly and indirectly
it haa a great hearing on child survival and development.
mt the international community is not giving it the
attention it needs.

Thank you vary much. I‘m sure once this haa been read,

different queetione will occur that we didn’t touch on.
You’11 probebly be the victim again but I‘ve enjeyed doing
this.

That’a very kind of you.

-----




